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C.036.AM2 Answer Know-How

 Marty had lived in Happyville since she was born. Next week, 
however, Marty and her family were moving over 1000 miles away to 
Washington. Marty despised the idea of moving for many reasons. She 
was sad to be leaving her best friend. She played on the soccer team 
for two years and hated leaving her team. She would not be sleeping in 
her bedroom which she loved and had decorated all by herself. She just 
hated the whole thing.
 Marty’s dad had gotten a new job and said it would be good 
for the entire family. Her mother told Marty that there would be lots of 
new things to do and people to meet. Her brother was too young to 
understand. How could this be good when she would not know anyone 
and when she would have to go to a brand new school?
 The whole situation was worse because they were moving on 
Marty’s birthday! She was going to turn 11 and wanted to spend the day 
with her friends. Instead, she was going to spend her birthday packing 
and watching the contents of the house be put on a truck. What about 
her party? What about spending the day with her friends? What about 
what she wanted? No one ever asked what she wanted.
 One morning Marty woke up and decided to try a new approach. 
She would make a plan about how this could actually be a good 
thing. The first thing she did was borrow the camera and take pictures 
of everything that was familiar to her. This included her house, her 
bedroom, her friends, and her school. Then she made a list of things she 
could try when she got to the new town. She would also join the soccer 
team there. In addition, she would introduce herself to the other kids at 
school and try to make friends with them. She knew that if she had the 
right attitude things would turn out fine.

A Moving Story
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How long has Marty lived in Happyville?

Did Marty's attitude change? How? 

Do you think Marty will like her new home? 

Why did Marty think they should have picked another day to move?

What can you learn from Marty?

What does the word "despised" mean?

How would you feel if you had to move to a new town?

Where are Marty and her family moving?

Did Marty think anyone understood her? Why or why not?

Why can moving to a new place be an upsetting event?

What did Marty decide to do to make moving to a new town a good thing?

Does having a good attitude make a difference? Why or why not?


